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We are board certified cardiovascular speciahsts With a 
mission. To maintain our intellectual and procedural compe- 
tency, we will need to maintain a program of continuing 
education. That requirement will be manifest when the next 
group of U.S. adult Cardiology Fellows is required to be 
recertified very 10 years. 
~0 not despair! There is no void in continuing cardiovas- 
cular educational programs. Indeed, the College was formed 
some 40 years ago by a small group of cardiovascular 
specialists who felt he need for a forum to discuss mutual 
interests. Foremost in their minds was the need to develop 
educational resources not available to them at that time. 
Today, the ACC is recognized worldwide as the premier 
educational organization i  the field of cardiovascular med- 
icine by virtue of its Annu ng, JA ouse 
and Extramural Programs, tapes, nfer- 
ional Circuit Courses-to name a few. 
*‘: this is message number two. Your ednca- 
ill increase, not decrease, as thz years pass. 
Tweak your curiosity. Search outand pat-tic 
trials when possible; that in itself is a learning 
a teacher as well as a student. Keep a 
community medical nd nonmedical activities. 
editorials, case reports, opinions for lay as w 
publications. Become computer literate. There is a whole 
new world out there through computer applications, hardly 
touched as yet, which can help us in our profession. The 
reputation you develop with your patients and colleagues 
will depend on how you portray yourself. Don’t practice or 
work in a vacuum. Challenge your colleagues’ decisions, and 
in turn be prepared to defend yours. Be a physician, not a 
technician. The College provides a forum for you to keep up. 
And, frankly, many of you will be asked in the years to come 
to help the College provide this forum. One of the great 
pleasures of my career has been working with the College in 
its various activities. Inmy mind, the College means people, 
many of whom are here today volunteering many hours, 
working harmoniously to promote the mission and goals 
shared by us and the College. Our mission states that we are 
organized “to foster optimal cardiovascular c e and disease 
prevention through professional education, promotion of 
research and leadership in the development of standards and 
formulation f health care policy.‘* 
tions. The following observation was 
once made by John Ruskin: “A man who works with his 
hands is a laborer: a man who works with hands and brains 
is a craftsman: but a person who works with ands, brains 
and heart is an artist.” Surely, that makes a physician an 
artist. The practice of medicine is an art based on science, 
but it was an art long before itbecame a science. We practice 
the art and science of medicine as a profession. According to 
Webster’s, a profession is a “calling for which one professes 
to have acquired some special knowledge and by way of 
cians today is to balance 
sibilities of physicians wit 
responsibilities of patients at a 
no secret to you t 
ovascular arena. 
ors so that the interest of 
mbers of our profession. 
of these issues as they are brought r attention. In 1985 
of the college re 
e more than educat 
of whom were in private practice. The result was the 
formation ofa Strategic Planning Committee from which has 
emanated many new initiatives. Some of these include 
recharging established committees, such as the ~ov~~ment 
Relations Committee; the establish 
such as the Private Sector and 
Committees to address the new socioecon 
view of the educational process of the Cal 
with specific reference to our 
members prepare for recert 
ment of practice standards 
establishment of data bases and physician consensus to 
evaluate diagnostic and therapeutic practices and outcomes 

